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I Music Department Illinois State University 
University Choir 
Bret Peppo, Conductor 
Gina Basi, Piano 
. Treble Choir 
James Jirak, Conductor 
Deanna S. Gregg, Piano 
Cynthia Termuende, Student Conductor 
Janet Baczek, Student Conductor 
I One hundred twenty first program of the 1992-93 season. 







Te Deum, Op. 103 
Dorothy Hemmo, Soprano 
Mark Gilgallon, Baritone 
Let Me Entertain You 
Together Where Ever We Go 
Stacy Margolis Jeffery Cooney 
All I Need is the Girl 
Robert Kaiser Eric Wallace Brian Farber 
Diamonds are a Girl's Best Friend 
Kristin Esrig 
Justin Time 
Three Coins in a Fountain 
Kris Ragonese 























The Music of George Gershwin (1898-1937) 
from Oh, Kay 
Oap yo' Hands 
(arranged by Oay Warnick) 
Cynthia Termuende, Conductor 
from Girl Crazy 
Bid.in' My Time 
(arranged by aay Warnick) 
Nia Orr 
Janet Baczek, Conductor 
The Man I Love 
(arranged by Kirby Shaw) 
Angela Mills · Patricia Wright 
AFoggyDay 
(arranged by Howard Cable) 
Leslie Bernardo 
Love is Here to Stay 
(arranged by Ralph Hunter) 
Yang Lay Tan 
from Funny Face 
'S Wonderful 
(arranged by aay Warnick) 
Megan Douglas Vicki Quabllan 
Someone to Watch Over Me 
Amy Jo Rupp Jenny Lancaster Patricia Wright 
Leslie Bernardo Kris Ragonese Katharine Eisenhour 
Molly Nelson Miranda Carter Jennifer Miller 
Selections from Porgy and Bess 
(arranged by aay Warnick) 
Jenny Lancaster Jennifer Miller Kimberly Woodson 
Amy Arnold Jennifer Noel Maria Kolano 
Amy Jo Rupp Katharine Eisenhour 
University Choir Personnel 
Amy Arnold GregLycar 
Kathleen Asuncion Stacy Margolis 
Brett Barton Alice McAdams 
Jennifer Bielema Laurie McLaughlin 
Kristy Birchler Joseph Mitchell 
Suzanne Borthwick Kathleen Monaco 
Kevin Boyer Angela Mugrage 
Jennifer Broadus Susan Notter I Rebeccah Carlson Christopher Ohlsson Daniel Clikeman Chad Olsen 
Jeffery Cooney Allison Parks 
Jeanna Daebelliehn Nikki Perry I Scott Dean Brenda Peterson Kristin Esrig Haylee Plockelman 
Brian Farber Shawn ton ya Porter 
Eric Franklin Kristina Ragonese I Laurie Hanson Georgia Rankin John Hayes Shelley Reed 
Marla Hook Patrick Ryan 
Jessica Ireland Aaron Shelton I Kips Kim Amy Siebring Robert Kiser Grady Steinmarch 
Michelle Koester Christine Tabora 
Kamee Krager Sarah Teeter I Nancy Kubiak Dawn Trotter Jennifer Lancaster Diana Young 
Aldo Lapieta Eric Wallace 
I 
Treble Choir Personnel 
Amy K. Arnold Maria Kolano I Janet A. Baczek Jenny Lancaster 
Wendi L. Baker Erin Malone 
Leslie R. Bernardo Amy Sue Mersinger I Andrea Bloom Jennifer Miller Miranda R. Carter Angela Mills 
VickyCunz Molly Nelson 
Deanna Deatrick Lynda Newhart I Megan Douglas Jennifer Noel Linda Duesterhaus Nia Orr 
Katharine Eisenhour Vicki Quatman 
Lynn Feldner Kris Ragonese 
Jennifer Finn AmyJoRupp 
Deanna S. Gregg Yang Lay Tan 
Paige Huston Cynthia Termuende 
Heather Koepke Kimberly Woodson I Michelle Koester Patricia Wright 
I 
